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EUCHARISTIC BELIEF IN THE SECOND 
AND THIRD CENTURIES I. 

THE purpose of this paper is to investigate the state of 
Christian opinion in reference to the Holy Eucharist during the 
interval between the end of the Apostolic age and the beginning 
of the last persecution. 

The ground has often been worked, but usually as a part 
of the larger field or patristic teaching. There are reasons, as 
it appears to me, for handling the Ante-Nicene evidence separately, 
at least in the first instance. Each age offers its own interpreta
tion of the common faith, and each may justly claim to be heard 
in turn, even if the law of continuity demands that judgement be 
reserved until the whole of the evidence is before us. To quote 
in the same sentence Justin and CyrU of Jerusalem, Irenaeus and 
Gregory of Nyssa, Tertullian and Hilary, Cyprian and Augustine, 
as if their combined testimony represented a constant tradition, 
is to ignore the great development of doctrine which accompanied 
the conversion of the Empire and within a century carried 
primitive conceptions many steps beyond the point reached 
before the Council of Nicaea. Even Ante-Nicenewriters manifest 
a marked progress in opinion, and we shall have occasion to 
notice points of difference between the Eucharistic teaching of 
the second century and that of the third; but the belief of the 
second and third centuries is relatively homogeneous, so that it 
may properly form the subject of a single inquiry. 

1 The substance of the following pages was read at a meeting of the London 
Diocean Society of Sacred Study, OcL 8, 1901. 
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The evidence is fragmentary and incidental, yet upon the 
whole it is sufficient. No treatise upon the Eucharist, no 
synodical decree upon matters connected with it, no complete 
Eucharistic office or anapltora, has reached us from the first three 
centuries. On the other hand information comes in considerable 
abundance from many quarters, and in a variety of forms. It is 
contributed by the Churches of West Syria and Asia Minor, 
Gaul and Italy, Egypt and North Africa; it is conveyed through 
various channels-in episcopal letters, in apologies intended for the 
eye of the Pagan and the Jew, in treatises directed against heresy, 
in homilies and commentaries, in Church handbooks and orders, 
in sepulchral inscriptions and mural paintings. The manifold
ness of the sources reveals the interest which the subject has 
already awakened, and seems to guarantee results fairly repre
sentative of the general belief of the Ante-Nicene Church. 

I. It is evident that even at the outset of our period the 
Eucharist occupied an unique position in Christian worship. 

, Indeed it may be said to have from the first absorbed all the 
... ~ elements of worship. Prayer, intercession, thanksgiving, the 

reading of the Scriptures, the homily, the collection of alms, are 
associated with it as with no other public office. At first there 
does not seem to have been any other public office. The 
Agape was either subsidiary to the Eucharist, or, if separated 
from it, was reduced to the character of a religious meal. 
Vigil services, where they existed, appear to have served as 
a preparation for the early Eucharist 1. The stationes were 
simple fasts, during which some of the faithful abstained even 
from the Eucharist I; the daily hours were unknown, though the 
Didaclte prescribes the use of the Lord's Prayer three times 
a day in the private devotions of the faithfuP. When the 

{ Church met for common worship, it came together to break the 
Eucharistic Bread. 

• On the vigils see Batitrol, Hr&Irn'w au BriWain RO,"aill, p •• fr., and a.n:A 
!Jllarlmy RftIimI, xli p. 398 f. j and cf. the Bishop of Salisbury's Ministry 0/ G_. 
P·312 ft". 

2 er. Tert. tU _I. 19. 
• Co 8. It is significant that DO other prayers are prescribed and no intervention 

of the bishops and deacons contemplated. The Hippolytean canons (Acbelis, P
IU) contemplate a daily assembly at • cockcrowing,' which is compulsory for the 
clergy. 
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The great Christian service was known as the Eucharist, the I 
Oblations or Oblation, and the Sacrifice. Each name has a 
suggestive history. • Eucharist' clearly had its origin in the 
thanksgivings or benedictions 1 pronounced over the Bread and 
Cup. These simple acts of worship, in which our Lord followed 
Jewish usage and possibly employed Jewish forms, were magnified 
by a fine Christian instinct into a great Eucharistic Prayer, which 
included thanksgiving for the fruits of the earth, and other gifts 
of creation 2, but above all for the Incarnation, the Redemption 
of the world, and the spiritual endowments of the Church. The 
benediction which in the Jewish rite had been incidental and 
secondary became central in the Christian service. The note 
of praise predominated in the primitive liturgy; it was the weekly 
expression of the new spirit of joy and thankfulness breathed 
into human life by the coming of the Son and the Spirit Before 
the time of Ignatius the name which properly described the 
central prayer was transferred to the service as a whole 3, while 
within the next half-century Justin already applied it to the Food 
which had been eucharistically blessed 4. 

For the use of the word 'Oblation' in connexion with the -Eucharist there is yet earlier authority. When Clement of Rome 
speaks of the oblations and gifts which it belongs to the 
presbyter's office to present, he doubtless includes among them, 
as Lightfoot recognised 6, the Eucharistic prayer and elements 8. 

I E6AooytiP is used of the Bread in ilL (M B D), Mc., and ,lIxaPltIT,iP of the Cup 
in ilL, Mc., Le. (xxii 17); on the other hand .6XaPltIT,iP is used of the Bread in 
'Le.' xxii 19> I Cor. xi 24, and riAooytir of the Cup in 1 Cor. x J6. In the narratives 
of the miracle ofthe Loaves .1IAo>rti .. occurs in Mt. xiv, Mc. vi, Lc. ix, but ,6xaPltITfW 
in lit. xv, Mc. viii, Jo. vi "'8; ct also Lc. xxiv 30, Acts xxvii 35. How nearly 
synonymous the words are in this connexion appears from 1 Cor. xiv 16 14 .. riAonf 
""0""." ••• 1ft ..;; a, ,6)(111lU1TI" For instances of riAo-yla as applied to the Eucha· , 
rist, a use of the word which appears to be specially frequent iD Cyril of Alexandria, 
see Diet. CAr. J4"t., So .. , and Brightman, pp. 508, 509. 

• Cf. lren. IV xviii 4t 6. • Plrilatl. 4, S",yrHo 6. 
• J4po1. i 66 • Tf'O'IWI aGn, nAfiTa& ftp' ."';. "'xaPltITla. Ct Orig. c. C". viii 57 

l.pTor .lIxaPlaTEa ICfI1t.tn$pnot. The process of transition may be seen in Ign. S"'Y"" 
6 '~Plmar n1 W'poG',vxfjr &ftX- 3ul Ta ~ 6/IDAooytiP TI) .. • ilxapurri- alapIIfJ ,71'WU 
II'rA: c£. CU",. Iumr. xi 36 flIx.apctITia .. IIAAttar Wilh xiv 1 Tel .. 6.pTOP lW" .iI)(G(Hvrlq. 
aAuar. 

• S. ClnHmI 0/ Ro"", ii p. 134 C. 
• Cor. 40 Tlar '" W'poG'~p4' n1 AflTOtrlas '1ftpfAciir ,W'.T.A.;v6a •••• _oii .. nr Tar 

W'poafOpd,r aw&iP: ;6. 44 TM" dp'", ... ." n1 dvl." W'poG""''1.6rmJS T4l 30Ipa rijr ... v_~. 
In c:. 36, for Ta, dpxlfpl« T&iP W'pov",..,.. t)p&iP TW W'poG'Ta."I" the Laun has iOlftijitlm 

M~ , 
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The terms are suggested by the Levitical ritual, as the CCJOtext 

shows; the prayers and thanksgivings of the Church, and the 
material offerings which symbolised the thankful rendering to 
God of His own gifts, were the wpotnfJopal of the new Israel l • 

I Sacrifice' as applied to the Eucharist may be traced with some 
confidence to the Eucharistic interpretation of Malachi i 11. 

I This [sacrifice],' says the Ditlacll4, I is that which was spo1a:n 
of by the Lord, cc In every place and time offer Me a pure 
sacrifice I ".' Here 8txrta. "a.8a.pd comes from the LXX, and 6wia 
represents the meal offering, as it does Qt nearly half the instances 
where it occurs in the canonical books of the Greek Old Testa
ment a. This passage from Malachi is quite a IOQI$ classiau iD 
early Eucharistic teaching; it is cited also by Justin, Ire~ 
Tertullian, and Cyprian '. By whom it was first applied to the 
Eucharist we do not know, but a use so early and widely 
distributed suggests that it had found its way into a primitive 
collection of testimonia; certainly it was accepted as a prophecy 
of the Eucharist by something like a consensus of Christian 
opinion in the second and third centuries. But in taking over 
ev".la into the Eucharistic language of the Church the earlier 
writers seem to have distinctly limited it to the Bread and Cup 
considered as an offering of the fruits of the earth. The word 

td adWKIIIH", pnc.", tlosinl",,,, = (t) n) .. dpx. TOW ."poa."xOW -tp. It. 'rpfW'f'. n.e 
phrase dflx. TOW ."potI~pGw -t,- occurs however in Orig. tU orlll. 10. 

1 ~p6. is a rare word in the Greek O. T., OCCUrriDg within the C&IlOD oalJ 
in 3 Regn. vii .s, Ps. xxxix (xl) 6, DaD. ill 38. But (I) ."pot1~f~I" is frequent iD 
Biblical Greek, and "pO(f~p6., perhaps through the influence of Ps. xxxix, is fairly 
common in the N. T.; (2) "po,,~p6. is fceely used in Ecdesiasticus, a popular book 
in the early Church and known to Clement (Cor. 59, 60). In other sub-aposllolit 
writers ."poa~p6. occurs but seldom (Barn. 2. 6, Polyc. ".",ri. (4)' But lrenaeas 
doubtless used it, and in reference to the Eucharist, (IV xviii 1 «cUsiM oMctiG, ~ 
Dominus rJocuil 011""): et: Tert. ad N.Q)". ii 8, Clem. Al. Strrm&. i 19 § 96; OD its 
later use see Bright, CallOtlS, p. 45. 

t c. 14 r..a "'~ .0I .. ..ti I) fhHtla bp.iiw· alinJ .,o.p 'tm" -t ".",iart. lnrO Krlpl". .. -n 
".sw. n2 XJ>6"91 .,,~4p6" pal ,,,,,lGP 1fG9ap6.... Cf. LXX (c .... .un Tdtnp ""..,. 
ffpotlG-yrrtJl ,."/ ... &paTl /MW n2 "'fila .a9apG (~~ ~). 

t In the books of the Hebrew canon ""'la translates nll 140 times, and nt't9 taJ 
times, out oC the 300 instances, more or less, in which it represents a Hebrewwonl. 
In connexion with Clement's 3iilpa rijr 'Irt".cnrfir it is weU to bear in mind that ~ 
IS repeatedly rendered by 3&ipa: see e. g. Gen. iv 3 W., where the inten:hance· Oi 
fhHtla and a&ipa is instructive. 

, ]ustin dial. 28,41, 116 f. Iren. IV xvii 5 f. Tert. ath. MtIIT. iii 22. _f1. bJ. 
5 f. Cypr. lI,ti".. i 16. 
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does not appear to have suggested to them a parallel between 
the Eucharist and the animal sacrifices of the Law 1 j it is perhaps 
significant that while 8vula, is adopted from Malachi, no disposition 
is shown to use OVEU' as aD equivalent for 7rPOCTt/JJpfUI in a Christian 
sense 2. 

The relation between the Eucharistic sacrifice and the Sacrifice 
of the Cross was not indeed overlooked, even in the second 
century. More than once Justin, in the Ap%lf)' as well as in the 
Dialogue, refers to the Pauline formula TOVTO 7rO'fiTf ds T1JP ~p.~JI 
a,,0PJITICT&P 8, using 7rO,fip in one context after a manner which 
shows that he regarded the word as bearing in this connexion I 
a sacrificial sense '. J ustin, however, seems to stand alone among 
writers of his generation in referring to the Eucharistic c1P4P.II71CT'S; 
the next mention 11 of it occurs perhaps in Origen's homilies on 
Leviticus, where he is commenting on the Shewbread. Reading 
in Lev. xxiv 7 with some good MSS 8 of the LXX, IITOPT4, 01 

4pTO& ds c1vop.JI'1CT'P 7rPOlCfCp.fPO' T¥ ICVPC,. he proceeds to say that 
Christ is the true 4pTos Tiis 7rpo8lCTf(J)s ." since He it is &1I 7rpol8fTo cS 

8for lAalTnlP'OJl (Rom. Hi 25) ; the Shewbread prefigured Him in • 
this character, the Eucharist is His permanent memorial. Here 
the c1paPJITICT&f is clearly understood in its Levitical sense, as 
a memorial before God; yet with characteristic versatility in the 

I The Apologists strongly disclaim a material sacrifice; see Aristides, apol. I, 
Justin "poI. i 13, Athenag. kg. 13. For the attitude of the Church towards the 
Jewish sacrificial system et Justin difIl. uff., Tert. ... MtJn. ii 18, u. 

I Hippolytus, ed. Lagarde, p. 199. would be an exception, if the ~ were 
genuine. 8.1., .. is frequent in the Lxx, but was probably avoided because of its 
constant use in reference to the pagan sacrifices; er. e. g. Polyc. ",art. 12 cS 1I'OM~J 
IIIMcr_ ~ lIS"'" and the contrast in the first canon of Ancyra: "PflI!Jvr,potIf ~ 
'nltHnurTtU ••• flpotI.p4p.", ••• ~ 'E""'Nt. For a later Eucharistic use of Ht", cf. 
Brightman, P. 357. On /l1H7~pco" in Ignatius see Lightfoot ii P .... 3 fr. Irenaeus, 
notwithstanding his language about the Christian oblation and sacrifice, places the 
Christian altar in heaven (IV xviii 6). 

I ApoI. i 66; ditIJ. ",1,117. 

• DifIl. ...1 I) ~. cr.pdlaA_ ~ ,,~ • • • I) lnr~p To", dapcCo,m- d".) "it 
Aftrpat fIpotI.p4,-crfIa flGpdo/I.Uta [Lev. xiv 10], mO!~" TOil I.pToII rljr .~GfNCTTUu a.. 
••• 'L x. cS ppcot I)"" npl30Jn fIOC.U. (where fIOC.U. is clearly parallel to fIpotI.p4p1w). 

• On Hippolytus see above (n. 2). 
• Ho".. ;"l.nJ. xiii a' erunt panes in commemorationem appositi Domino': et xiii 

5 'erunt panes in comm. propositi ante Dominum.' The reading is found in codd. 
F M and about twenty cursives mentioned by Holmes and Parsons, and in CompL, 
AId.; codd. B A have 'cro,,"" .lr &,r0llt .h obGp"'lcr, .. flpotItlp_ orfj 1tllpUp. 

, cr. the Mozarabic fffi8sa'in quarto dominico Pasche' (Migne P. L. lxxxv, col. 
28r) 'o&'enmua ••• panes propositionis.· 
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next chapter but one of the same homny, Origen interprets 
the word in the sense of a memorial which recalls the past to the 
recollection of men 1. In like manner he is not careful to limit 
himself to one interpretation of the Levitical sin offering and the 
Aaronic priesthood. Christ is the only offering for sin, yet 
a certain propitiatory value belongs to the Eucharistic com
memoration of His Death I. Christ is the true Priest, and the true 
Altar, as well as the Victim 8; yet there are official C priests of 

~ the Church' who encircle visible altars at which the Eucharist is 
offered ~. 

These statements, which belong to Origen's popular teaching 
at Caesarea', seem to mark a distinct advance upon the teaching 
of J ustin and Irenaeus. Yet all· the writers hitherto mentioned 
speak of the Eucharist as a sacrifice only when they are· inter
preting Old Testament types or prophecies. There has been 
as yet no direct evidence to show that it was ordinarily known 
under that name. In the Latin Church of Carthage, however. 
this had certainly come to pass before the middle of the third 
century, if not some decades earlier. Sacrificillm is Cyprian's 
ordinary designation for the Eucharistic service; to make the 
Eucharistic offering is ce/elJrare sacrifoium. and once sacriJican'. I 
Other sacrificial terms are freely borrowed; the Bishops are 
sacerdotes, and their office is sacerdotitlm; the table or slab 011 

1 lb. c. 5 • quid eat enim quod nobis commemoration em Dei faciat' quid est quod 
nos ad memoriam iustitiae et lotius bom reuocet, nisi uerbum Dei" 

I Ho",. i" lAI. v 3 • quae est hostia quae pro peccatis oll'ertur, nisi llDigeDibll 
Filius Dei I' Cf. xiii 3 • ista est commemoratio IOIa quae propitium facit bominibas 
Deum.' 

• Ho",. ill lAI. v 3' saepe ostendimus ex diuinis ICripturis Christum esse et hCliStYm 
••• et sacerdotem.' ix 10 'ad Cbristum uenisti pontificem UelUlD.' H-. .. IoL 
viii 6 'ipse esse ostenditur et sacerdos et hostia et altare.· 

• Hom. ill lAI. v 3 'ministri et sacerdotes ecclesiae ••• ipsi sacerdotes ecdesiH 
••• sacerdos ecclesiae.· Hom. i" llUl. iil a • inuenies interdum etiam in nobis aliqaos 
qui ••• in altaris circu10 udut specula quaedam intuentibus coIIocati [sumas),'8tt. 
Cf. !tom. ill 1011. ii 1 • cum uero uideris • • • ecclesias exstrui, altaria. •• pn:tioso 
Christi sanguine consecrari, cum uideris sacerdotes et leuitas ••• uerbum Dei p« 
Spiritus sancti gratiam ministrantes.· 

• Cr. Eus. H. E. vi 36. 
• See ShulitJ Biblica iv p. a65 It Tertullian had so far anticipated C1PriaD _ 

to use StUrijici""" stu:trtlos, and er,. in a Christian sense (crtl StrIP. a, tk Mal. 18 f., 
d, bcrp', 17, _ cult. f"'" 11). It would be interesting to inquire how far this 
terminology had its origin in the o. L. Bible; as regards Cyprian see Mr. Eo W. 
Walson's I'ftIW'U in S'uriia Bwlim, iv p. 194&: 
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which the Eucharist was offered is altare; the whole service is 
sacrijicium dominicum, and the consecrated Bread Itosti'a dominica1• 

With this advance in terminology there is a corresponding advance 
in doctrine. Cyprian probably knew the traditional interpretation 
of Malachi i Il 2, but his view of the Eucharistic Sacrifice is not 
based on that famous passage. He finds it in the words of 

I institution, which he quotes in their Pauline form. Christ had 
called the Bread and Cup His Body and Blood; He had made 
them commemorative of His Passion. Cyprian contends that 
the Christian Priest 'offers in the Church a true and full Sacrifice 
to God the Father,' if he adheres strictly to the words and 
actions of Christ at the Institution 3; and this Sacrifice is identical 

I with the Sacrifice of the Cross', which the Eucharist by Christ's 
ordinance commemorates. I t is in keeping with this deepened 
sense of the reality of the Eucharistic commemoration that the 
Church of North Africa was the first Christian community, so 
far as we know, which offered the Eucharist for the benefit of 
the departed; oblationes pro defunctis are already mentioned by 
Tertullian, while Cyprian speaks of sacrijicia pro dormitione 
defunctorum 6. It would be an anachronism to read into such 
words the meaning which they would naturally have borne if 
used by a mediaeval ecclesiastic, but the advance which they 
mark upon the teaching of the second century should be frankly 
recognised. 

la. There was a second aspect of the Holy Eucharist with 
I DI mlh. «cl. u";l. '7. Mr. Watson writes (op. tit. p. 266): ,,,ostia dom,."ica IS 

opposed to/aIsa stm'ijida, 226.9. and must be equivalent to saaifici""',' i.e. as he 
explains jast before 'The Eucharistic Service.' But hostia is elsewhere in Cyprian 
the victim offered <'Po xxxi 5, hxvi 3), and h. dominit:a is not an unnatural phrase in 
a writer to whom the Eucharistic Bread was Do",;.; etWj>N6 or .",tum Domi",: and 
the Sacrifice do",iIfitu",. Could the service be called 'dominicae hostiae ueritas • , 

t The heading to lIS';",. i 16, 'quod sacrificium uetus euacuaretur et nouum 
celebraretur,' leaves little doubt upon the point. 

• See Ep. ixiii 9 fr., esp. § 14' si Christus Iesus ••• ipse est summus sacerdos Dei 
patris et sacrificium patri se ipsum optulit et hoc fieri in sui commemorationem prae
cepit, utique lie sacerdos uice Christi uere Cungitur qui id quod Christus fecit 
imitatur; et sacrificium uerum et plenum tunc otTert in ecclesia Deo patri, si sic 
incipiat offerre secundum quod ipsum Christum uideat optulisse.' The principle is 
not aft"ected by the circumstance that Cyprian's argument relates to a matter of 
discipline which is not relevant to our subject. 

• ill. 17 'passionis eius mentionem in .crificiis omnibus Cacimus, pasaio est enim 
Domini aacrificium quod offerimus.' 

• Tcrt. .. tOf'Inf. 3 : Cypr. IP. i 2, 
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which the Ante-Nicene Church was still more deeply concerned. 
The Eucharist was not merely the Christian oblation or sacrifice; 

I it supplied food and sustenance to the Christian life. Wc 
shall endeavour to ascertain the exact meaning attached in 
the second and third centuries to the words of Christ which 
declare the Bread and the Cup to be His Body and Blood. 

Three interpretations of these words find a place in Ante
Nicene literature. In some quarters a disposition is shown to 
spicltualise the words of Institution so far m; to obscure their 
reference to His actual Flesh and Blood. It is remarkable that 
this tendency manifests itself in two of our earliest authorities. 
The Eucharistic forms of the Didadte1 speak only of the C life 
and knowledge,' or 'knowledge, faith, and immortality,' reveafed 
through our Lord, and the • spiritual drink and eternal life' 
which are His gifts to the Church 2. It is scarcely permissible 
to set these expressions aside on the ground that they • emanate 
from some only half-Christian community 8,' for whatever may be 
the history of the Didache, the words in themselves embody 
a thoroughly Christian though too exclusively mystiCal a view, 
and might well have proceeded from some disciple of the school 
of St. John. Moreover, the same tendency appears in certain 
passages of the Ignatian letters, notwithstanding the evident 
desire of Ignatius to employ the Eucharist as a witness for the 
reality of the Lord's manhood. He blames the Docetic party 
for not admitting that • the Eucharist is the Flesh of our Saviour 
Jesus Christ which suffered for our sins'; he exhorts the members 
of the Church to • use one Eucharist,' on the ground that' there 
is One Flesh of our Lord Jesus Christ and one Cup for union in 
His Blood 'o' Yet in other contexts, where the Docetae are not 
in view, he allows himself to use language scarcely less ambiguous 
than that of the Didaclte: • faith is the Flesh of Christ, and love 
His Blood 'j or again,' His Blood is love incorruptible 6: At the 
end of the century this mysticism found a home in the Christian 
School of Alexandria. Clement revels in it, as when he writes: 
'The Blood of Christ is twofold :-in part it is fleshly, that by 

1 I am content to assume Harnack's limits of time (A.D. 131-160); a later date 
appears to me to be inconceivable. 

• c. 9 f. I Gore, BotJy 0/ Cllrist, p. 97. 
• S"'ym. 6; PlnW ... 6 Trail. 8; Ro .... 7. 
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which we have been ransomed from corruption, and in part 
spiritual, that is, the Blood wheFewith we have been anointed. 
To drink the Blood of Jesus is te partake of the Lord's incor
ruptibility 1.' Or agaiR: 'The Flesh and Blood of the Word are 
the apprehension of \h~ Divine power and essence 2.' Clement's 
successor, the greater Origen, distinguishes between the popular 
conception of the Eucharist, and the profounder view held by 
better instructed Christians; the latter had learnt to connect. the 
Eucharistic Food wit8 the nutritive pllOperties of the word. 
, What else can the Body and Blood of God the Word be but the 
word in its twofold character as that wlich sustains and delights 
the heart?' 'We are said to drink the Blood of Christ not only 
in the way of sacramental commURion, but also when we receive 
His words in whi~ as He Himself says, our life consists 3.' 

A second group of early Christian teachers, including the two 
most representative writers of the second century, cling to a more 
literal interpretatioR of our Lord's words, and endeavour to 
explain them by an operation of the Divine Word or Spirit upon • 
the Bread and Cup. The words of J ustin ' are well known, but 
it may be conveDient to print them here for the purpose of our 
examination: &JI TpOwOJl 3ul A.Oyov (JEOV fTap/cO'llo&"I(JE1~ 'I"IfTOO~ Xp&fTTO~ 

cS fTQ)n,p ~".Gw /Cal fT4p/CtJ. /Ca, atp.a -{m~p fTQ)TflPCa~ ~".&i11 laxEJI, cnn-Q)~ 
1 ' ~, , ~ ~..t.. ... "..., (J ~ .I.' le· /Ca TflJI u& fVX"I~ Av,oo TOO 'Ilap aVTOO EVXap&fTTTj E&fTaJI TPO.,,"III, t~ "I~ 

tJ.tp.a /Cal fT4P/cES /CaTQ p.ETa~oM,., Tpfc/>OJITa& ~".citll, i/cEWOV TOO fTap/C07l0&"I-

1 Prml. ii 2 § 19 lIt.".a. ~ ora aTpo ToV "",.tw· Ta,u • .pp 'ClTIF a6ToV tIG,.,.611, ~ rijr 
f/l8opGr AfAIITpOIp.fBa" Tall~ ""fllPOT"'&', TOVTIIITI." .tXJJlllp.tla [e:£. Cypr. '/I. In 27]. 
MId ToiiT' IIITI 1I'lfW Ta aT"". ToV ~oV, rijr ""ptui;s p.ft'fJAtJ/lti. /J4I8apIIlar. cr. /lUri. i 6 
§ a8 .Q7IT1 p.ov m IIQp.ar, flnw, nl1l'lnl p.ov Ta alpa' 'ran~r rij •• [IIT_ nl rijr 
hrwrrtAlar ora mlp.o. d»..rnopiw. § 4a &'011. nl TaW,,. 1I0pn ~"'v Ta ""wpo Ta 
Wyr.0I1 d»..rrropfi ••• alpo ~p.il1 ora. ~. aMT"Tcu. ~ TfHKI'II, TOVTIIITI tniptot 'IlJCI'oVr, 
TOVTIIITIF IS A6-tor ToV B.oV, ""W"".lIapirO";"...OI1. 

I SIrom. v 10 § 67 l16par awcu nl aTpo Toil AcSoyov, TIIwltITI, nTGA""", rijr Bflar 
/lwQ"... nl 06I1Ea •• 

• ;,.1-. tom. ~ 24 (16)I1Of[rioI ~ IS &pror.al TcllfO,",PCOl1TOii ,.~.4.AolICI'7'lp"" 
.a'l'll n}I1.ocl107'l"" 1ffp1 rijr fbxapcmar ldoW, Toir Il~ /laBW.po. cinwI. p.fpalhJ.6fI, 
_'I'll n}I1Bfunl"" nllff~ TOil TpotItlp.ov rijr dArjBflar AIJoyov ~-rrfAlal1, I,. Malt • • 8S 
1 panis isle quem Deus Verbum corpus suum esse fatetur uerbum est nutritorium 
animarum ••• et potus iste qutm Deus Verbum sanguinem suwn fatetur uerbum 
est potaDs et inebrians praeclare corda bibentium ••• nam corpus Dei Verbi aut 
sanguis, quid aliud esse potest nisi uerbum quod nutrit et uerbum quod laetJficat 
cor?' Hom. ill N"".. xvi 9' bibere autem dicimur sanguinem Christi non ~Ium 
sacramentorum ritu, sed et cum sennones eius recipimus, in quibus uita consistit 
sicut ipse dicit.' • ApoI. i 66. 
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(Jfvror 'l'1crov ICcU crdplCa lCat atl'4 i3lbdX8,/l'Ep 1 Etl14'. The sentence 
is overweighted and obscure, partly because J ustin had not 
thoroughly explored the thought which lay at the back of 
his mind. But it seems to be clear that he proceeds upon 
the hypothesis of an analogy between the Incarnation and the 
consecration of the Eucharist; as our Lord was made Flesh by 
the Divine Word. so the word which issues from Him, when 
invoked by the prayer of the Church. makes the Bread and Cup 
to be His Flesh and Blood I. Thus Justin is able to maintain 
that the Eucharist is what the Gospels teach us to believe. And 
being this, it is not to be regarded as ordinary bread and wine s, 
though it retains the nutritive properties of ordinary food. but 
as possessing a sacred and mysterious character. 

Irenaeus approaches the subject with another motive. Like 
Ignatius, he finds in the Eucharist a weapon to slay heresy. 
The false gnosis sought to divorce the spiritual from the material, 
and the Divine from the created. Against this disruption the 
Eucharist is a standing witness '. ' Either let the Gnostics change 
their view. or let them refuse to offer the oblation of which we 
have spoken. Our view on the other hand is in harmony with 
the Eucharist, and the Eucharist establishes our view.' The 
words that follow must be quoted in the Greek: &f yap ad ~ 
~P'f'Or 7rpocrA.ap.fjOJlo#upor ",P i7r£ICA.fJV'P 1'OV 8EOV oiJlCl7'& ICo,pc}r 4p1'Of 
icr7'lp clA.A.' EVxap&cr7'£a, iIC 3vo 7rpayp.d1'IJ)P f7VJ1EaT7JlCVia. i7r,ydov TE Ita, 
oopap{ov' oWlJ)r ICa1 Ta cr~I'41'a ~p.WP p.ETa.A.ap.fJdPovra rilr EVxap'crT£a.r 
p.'1ICI7'& EXpa, f/J8ap7'd, «TA. Christ. he writes further on 6, confessed 
the Cup to be His own Blood, and affirmed the Bread to be His 

1 i. e. in the GospeIa, as the context shOWl (ol -,Gp 4~oAot ••• oIinIr fI'lJp4a-. 
&?A.). 

• So I venture to paraphrase the difficult words ,.... Ill' ~xfjt AIJ-rou .,01) 'Rp' aln-oG 
&?A. I find myself unable to accept Canon (soon, as I rejoice to know, to become 
Bishop) Gore's 'word of prayer' (Body of Cltml, pp. 7, 289 f. ); for (I) apart from 
the Lord's Prayer, which he excludes, there is nothing which really answers to the 
description; and (2) notwithstanding Heb. vi 2 (on which see Westcott), the order 
is almost prohibitory of this rendering (cr. Blass, ed. Thackersy, P.99). Nor does 
Co 13 A6n- f~xfjt n1 .bxyl1'rtflS (J. T. S., i P. 112) reconcile me to it. Whetber 
the AoS-yos is the 3bapu tt .apcl.,oii l1.oii of Co 33, or the word spoken at the institution, 
is a question which cannot be discussed here. 

• J ustin, I. c. : w -,Gp IlIr /cINI'elI' 4pnw cW3i ","I' ftpll .,ain-a AllI'fJdl'oJW'. 
• Iren. IV xviii 5. I have substituted 'mAfltlll' for '"Mla,1' of the printed texts, 

which has been shown to be an error by Harnack (Titzt, .. Unms., N. F., v 3 
p. 56). 

• lren. V ii a f. 
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own Body. The Cup is mixed, and the Bread made, but when 
they receive the Word of God, there results the Eucharist of I 

Christ's Body and Blood 1, and yet these elements serve for the 
nutrition and formation of the substance of our flesh. How 
can our opponents in the face of these facts maintain that the 
flesh is incapable of receiving the Divine gift which is life eternal, 
seeing that it is fed by the Body and Blood of the Lord? As the 
earthly elements receiving the Word of God become the Eucharist, 
which is the Body and Blood of Christ, so our bodies, fed by the 
Eucharist, will after they are laid in the earth and dissolved 
therein, rise again in due season, the Word of God bestowing upon 
them the gift of resurrection. Irenaeus, it will be seen, reasons, 
not, as J ustin had done, from the Incarnation to the reality of the 
Eucharistic Gift, but from the reality of the Eucharistic Gift to 
the Resurrection of the body. He begins where Justin ends, 
assuming that the Eucharist is what it is in virtue of the Divine 
word invoked upon it by the prayer of the Church, and inferring 
from these premises the resurrection of those who receive it into 
their souls and bodies!. But in taking over J ustin's idea, he enlarges 
it by pointing out the composite character of the Eucharist which 
follows from it. If the Eucharist is the Body and Blood of the 
Lord, while retaining the nutritious-properties of ordinary food, it 
must consist of two factors, an earthly and a heavenly, both real 
and substantial (If( ~o 7rpa"~TfI)lI C11IlIflTn1lCVl4). 

Although this theory receives its full exposition only in the 
writings of Justin and Irenaeus, it probably found wide acceptance 
in Greek-speaking Churches during the second and third centuries. 
I t is enshrined in the Invocation of the Word or Spirit a which is 

I The Latin, which I here tl'lUlSlate, is probably nearer to the original than the 
Greek as given by Halloix (ii p. 501, ed. 16a6). Ante.Nlcene practice, following the 
letter of our Lord's words, seems to prefer .1_ to .,u..11fIaa in reference to the re
lation between the sign and the thing signified in the Eucharist; thus a few linea 
further on Irenaeus says that the elements ffpotlAtJp/Ju6pga t'a" AVrfW t'oU 'toii 
'(,XClpCl7Tla..,u.,'rCII mp 'nl tlliJ,.,. nl all"' ToU XplI7Toii. 

• Cf. Ign. Ep". 20, and the words in which the people are communicated 
according to the Anglican order. 

a It need not be assumed that any form of invocation existed in the time of 
Irenaeus; tbe .~ was itself the ,~, ToU "oU. It is significant, however, 
that the earliest known Greek form invokes the Logos, and not the Holy Spirit as 
distinct from the Logos; see J. To 5., i pp. 106, 112, and cf. Justin, Apol. i aa TO 

.fii,.,. GW nl n)r 1Iwa,.", n)r .."a Toii 'foii oNO. tlAAo •• 111 .1"" • Ta.. A6,tw. 
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a characteristic feature in Eastern forms of the tlIIIIJIluwa. The 
belief is echoed even by Origen when he speaks of the Bread as 
becoming, because of the prayer offered over it, 'a holy body 
that sanctifies those who use it with a sound intention 1: 

It is in the writings of the first Latin theologian, Tertullian of 
Carthage, that we meet with the third method of interpreting tile 
words of institution. Tertullian differs from Justin and lrenaeus 
in two material points. In the first place he does not seem to 

regard the consecration as effected by the Divine Word or Spirit 
in answer to the prayer of the Church; to say the least, the 
power of the epiclesis is not in the foreground of his thought. To 
Tertullian the Eucharist is the Body and Blood of Christ becacse 
our Lord distinctly called it so. 'The Bread which Christ took 
and distributed to His disciples He made His Body, sayiDg 
(dicendo) "This is My BodyS": Thus the words of InstitutiOl! 
are in themselves, apart from any subsequent operation upon tk 
elements, a sufficient warrant for speaking of the Bread and the Cup 
as the Lord's Body and Blood. This designation for the Eucharist 
is used by Tertullian frequently and without restraint; whik 
he employs occasionally such terms as eucltaristia, eucRaristi« 
sacramentum, or sanctumS, with Latin downrightness he mort 
commonly writes ctWptu, sanguis Domini. The phrase is used eveJl 

in contexts where it is open to misconception; the communicant 
is said to C handle' the Lord's Body, the unworthy c:oc. 
municant to 'offer violence' to it'; Christians who, according 
to a Carthaginian practice, reserved the Sacrament at home, are 
said to take the Lord's Body from the Church, and keep it in 
their houses a. It is clear that in the judgement of Tertulliaa 
the Bread and the Cup are not Christ's Body and Blood only Ut 
the act of communion, or to the faith of the communicant; they 
are such in themselves by virtue of Christ's ordinance and 

On the other band the Verona fragment (Hauler, p. 107) asks (or the presena: al 
the Holy Spirit: 'petimua mittas spm tuam SCiii in obIationem saoctae ecr:IesiIIe.' 

I e.. Ul&. viii 33 t"m N .,. nU ....nr a,,..owm ax.noUrru al TaW "n' f'X'¥l'"-.. ririt ... in "'r IoIRen .,.....-,0""-4,rrotIs £cr«o,..., aWJMl ~ 
lid n)p RriP ..,. .. Tt .. "'rt"'" "" ,..,..l.,....,...-... 'X/*pl".,. Perhaps 
in arpiac with • JIIPIl Onc- u.ociates himeeIf with the --Ipa tdorl wIIich 
his antq'ODist _aid have enCOlUllereCl and which Onc- himselC did not rejed. 
thoqh he deemed it inadequale. 

1_,11-. iv.fD. I -/WWfItT. 36; --3; -.-. as-
t _ itloItIIr. ,. • tIIl_. ii 5 ; _ .... 9-
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promise. But if it be asked in what sense He call~ them so, 
Tertullian with equal frankness of speech replies that He designed 
the Bread to be C the figure of His Body 1'; that He included 
His Body C in the category of bread' (in pane censetur)8 ; that He 
I makes it present to us by means of bread' (quo ipsum corpus 
mum rtpraesentat) 3. It has indeed been argued from Tertullian's 
use of I'tjlraesentare' that in the last-mentioned passage he intends 
to assert the actual presence of the Lord's Body in or by means 
of the Eucharistic Bread. The verb is capable of yielding this 
meaning, but it is equally susceptible of another 6, and in view 
of Tertullian's general attitude towards the question of the 
Eucharistic Gift, it is more natural to understand it here in the 
weaker sense. Tertullian in fact seems to have been satisfied 
with a virtual identification of the Eucharist with the Body and 
Blood of Christ: in his judgement, if we understand him rightly, 
the Bread and the Cup are figures, although not bare figures, 
since by Christ's ordinance they are authorised and effective repre
sentations of the realities which they symbolise. Such a view 
of the Eucharist well accords with the legal bent of the great 

1 ad". Man:. iii 19 C panem corpus suum appellans, ut et hinc iam eum intellegas 
corpori sui figuram panis dedisse,' iv 40 C acceptum panem et distributum discipulis 
corpus suum ilium fecit" Hoc est corpus meum" dicendo, id est, " figura corporis 
mei": figura autem non fuisset nisi ueritatis esset corpus.' Cf. the old form of the 
Western canon in Ps. Ambr. DI saCI'. iv 5 'fac nobis banc oblationem • __ accepta
bilem, quod figura est corporis et sanguinis D. N. I. Christi! On ji8""' in 
Tertullian see de mmwg. 6 C aHud· sunt figurae, aliud formae.' 

J tk oral. 6 'Christus enim panis noster est, quia uita Christus et uita panis _ •• 
tum quod et corpus eius in pane c:ensetur_U hoc: est corpus meum ... ' I. e. the words 
of institution identify the Body of Christ with bread, place It under the head of 
, bread.' On TertuIlian's use of mt#1i ill see Roensch, /)as N. T. TmunitPrs, 
p. 6ali f[ 

J adv. Man:. i 14. • Gore, DisswhItitms, p. 310. 
I ReJmI_lan is to make present to mind or eye what has been hitherto unseen 

or has passed out of sight: whether the presence is actual or not must be deter
milled in each case by the context. The verb and its derivatives are favourites 
with Tertul1ian. In rather more than half the instances where he employs them 
Idual restoration is intended (de ami". 15, th 0",'. 5, th pat;mt. 3. th pudic. 14, 
Nil. Man:. iii 10, iv 9, 16, u f., v 12, th ".",,,.. cam. 14, 17, 23, 63). But this is not 
by aD1 means his invariable use; ct apol. 15 C Herc:ulem repraesentat,' 16 'aliqua 
elligie repraesentat,' 23 C contemplatione et repraesentatione ignis illius correpta· 
(where the previous context shows that the fYJI"",lInItaUo is anticipatory), th &jWt. 
17 'mimus repraesentat,' th .N". 13 'repraesentatio totius nominis Christiani' (a 
lyJlod), th -ag. 10, th pomil. 3, a •• PrrIz. 14 'Psalmi Christum ad Deum uerba 
facientem repraesentant,' 34 'ex peraonae repraesentatione • • • ut filius reprae
lelltator pUrls haberetur! 
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African's mind. Frigid and jejune as it may seem, it does not 
appear to have interfered with his sense of the reality of the Gift. 
'The flesh,' he writes, , is fed with the Body and Blood of Christ, 
that the soul may be sated with God 1.' The returning penitent 
is fed with the best food in the Father's House, even 'with the 
fatness of the Lord's Body, that is the Eucharist l .' His theory 
of the Eucharist may have differed from that of his Greek pre
decessors, but he is one with them and with the whole Church in 
his estimation of the Eucharistic Food. It was Christ's Body 

h and Blood which were received, in whatever way. 
Whether Cyprian inherited TertulIian's view is not easy to 

determine. Probably his more practical mind did not seek a 
solution of the mystery in a theory of any kind. With Tertullian 
he held the Eucharist to be the ' Holy Body of the Lord 3,' but 
he does not add with Tertullian, id est, figura corporis. His 
comment on the story of the lapsed Christian in whose hands 
the Bread turned to a cinder-' so it was made to appear that 
the Lord withdraws when He is denied "-suggests that he was 
not without some vague feeling that the Eucharistic Bread is 
interpenetrated by a consuming Presence which can, however, 
withdraw itself at pleasure. Yet he distinguishes between the 
Sacramental Gift and the Person of Christ, when in another 
interesting passage he represents the embrace of the Lord 
Himself by the victorious confessor as something more than 
the receiving of His Body in the Eucharist 4. 

When we turn from the great teachers of the period to the 
rank and file of the Christian army, the laity and the majority 
of the clergy, it is less easy to arrive at an estimate of the 
prevalent belief. It is evident indeed that the ICOt"oftpa lIC8oX,f, 
as Origen calls it, did not err on the side of a depreciatory view 
of Christ's great ordinance. The Bread and the Cup were given· 
to the people with the words' The Body of Christ,' 'the Blood 
of Christ,' and as such they were received, each communicant 

1 th raNw. aim. 8 'caro corpore et sanguine Chriati uescitur, ut et auima de Deo 
saginetur.' 

I tl, /lNtlic. 9 'opimitate dominici corporis uescitur, eacharisUa scilicet.' 
I E/,. zv I 'eucharistiam, id est sanctum Domini corpus: 
• D. Iofis. 26' documento unius ostensum est Dominum recedere cum negatur. 

nee inmerenti ad salutem prodesse quod sumitur.' 
• Ep. lviii 9 ' armemus et dexteram gladio spiritali ••• ut eucharistiae memor quae 

Domini corpus accipit ipsum eomplectatur.' 
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:J;~ adding his r Amen J.' Due reverence was shown to the con
l: secrated gifts; at Carthage, in the time of Tertullian, and at 
1I- Caesarea, in the time of Origen, the greatest care was taken 
.... not to let a drop or even a crumb fall to the ground 11. Here 
~' and there we notice signs of a tendency to superstition, as in the 

::,. 

singular reason assigned for this praiseworthy vigilance in the 
Hippolytean canons 3. The Carthaginian practice of reserving 
the Eucharistic Bread at home in an area for daily communion 
may have encouraged a somewhat materialistic conception 
of the Gift, of which there are traces in the stories told by 
Cyprian '. Among Gnostic Christians we hear of an attempt 
in one quarter to import into the mysteries a false realism, 
sleight of hand being used with the view of changing the colour' 
of the wine at the moment of consecration 11; and a fragment 
apparently due to the Valentinian Theodotus speaks significantly 
of a change in the elements which transcends appearances 8. But 
the general belief of the Catholic Church at this period seems 
to have gone little beyond a simple identification of the con
secrated Bread and Cup with the Body and Blood of Christ. 
Avircius had felt the pulse of the Church both in East and 
West: from his Phrygian home he had travelled to Rome 
and to Nisibis. But on the Tiber and on the Tigris he had 
found the same belief and practice with regard to the Eucharist; 
everywhere there had been set before him r fish from the spring, 
large and choice, caught in the grasp of a pure maiden's hand, 
and with it good wine and bread To' The words recognise the 

1 Tert. tU sf¥d. as j Eus. H. E. vi -U, vii 9 j c:f. Ac:he1is, __ It,. H,'ppoIyti, 
p.IOO£ 

I Tert. eh eo",". 3 I c:alic:is aut panis etiam nostri a1iquid dec:uti in terram anxie 
patimur.· Orig. Ao .... i" ExotJ_ xiii 3 • nostis qui diuinis mysteriis interesse c:onsuestis 
quomodo cum susc:ipitis c:orpus Domini, cum omni c:autela et ueneratione seruatis, 
ne ell eo parum quid dec:idat, ne c:onsec:rati muneris aliquid dilabatur, reos enim uos 
c:reditis (et rec:te c:reditis) si quid inde per neglegentiam dec:idat! 

• Ac:belis, op. ciI. P. 120 I ne potiatur eo spiritus malignus.' 
• J), lap.;. 26. 
• Iren. I xiii a wonjpla or ..... ,.ptAIIhfa ftpotlffOCtWpotIf '(')(GpItl'rflr, n1 'fti ftAlcw 

'n8_ TO" ~ riir hW.~_, ftOpfNpEG n1 .,.,,a cbrafal",riar ftOl.i, 
• Clem. AI. IM. TIwHl. i 82 n1 , Ipror n1 Tc) 'Aarcw d~'Tar Tj awo,.... Toii 

t.,,&paTor, oil TCl cWTcl 6na MlTIl Tc) fGD'&PfJ'OJ' ora 'A""'. I1AAI1 auN,.w. fl. am"." 
ftl'f1I"... pnaBI/lArrrar. oIiT.- _ Tcl G&up nA. The "fTG/JoA~, it will be 
observed, is not limited to the Euc:harist: c:£ Cyr. Hier. eat. MJISI. iii 3-

t Ramsay, CiliRlIIUl BisIIopria 0/ PIt"7Pt ii p. 7aS otCJTI. ft.u.n, a~ ftpM;yt I .. i 
.."",., T,..,. tnIrnJ, l~" lid trrniir I ftaJ'Pfy4IrJ • .,.,., ... apli£GTO """Dor 
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reality alike of the earthly elements and of the heavenly gift, 
the aw wpdyflolJrG. which lrenaeus had already seen in the Eucharist; 
but they cannot fairly be taken to support any particular theory 
of the Eucharistic Presence. The same may be said of the 
scenes painted on the walls and roofs of the Roman catacombs, 
so far as they may be claimed for this period 1: the banquet of 
fish and bread which so often appears indicates the assured belief 
that our Lord gives Himself in the Eucharist, but does not 
necessarily imply more. There is a significant absence in Ante
Nicene monuments of any reference to the adoration of Christ 
in the Eucharist; indeed, it is scarcely possible that Eucharistic 
adoration can have been practised by an age which sent the 
Eucharist from Church to Church, kept it in private houses for 
daily use, and in emergencies was prepared to convey and 
administer it to the dying by the hand of a child 2. The 
Ante-Nicene Church took Christ's words as true, and revered 
the Bread and Cup which He called His Body and Blood; but 
80 far as our evidence extends, it does not lead us to conclude 
that she based on this belief and reverent attitude a system of 
practical devotions such as that which was afterwards built upon 
them. She was satisfied with the knowledge that in the Holy 

I Eucharist she had an unfailing provision of the Bread of Life. 
Whatever view may be taken of this attitude, it certainly made 

for peace. As we have seen, some of the greatest teachers of 
the period differed among themselves in their interpretation of the 
Eucharistic offering and the manner of the Eucharistic Gift. 
But there is no indication that they were conscious of differences 
under either head. Still less could the C simpler' members of the 
Church have realised that their leaders were divided in opinion. 
No sides were taken; there was no Eucharistic controversy; no 
charge was laid against a brother because he understood the 
words of Christ in this particular sense or in that. The times 

4""1 nl nVTOI' hlllotn flAoc~ '116f." W .anOr, 1011'0" 'Xf1III1TW 'x-a. Ill".,,. 
3cBoWa POfT' &,rov. Zabn's text (ForseItNrtgm, V 70 £) is identical with Ramsay's, 
and the coJijectures made by other editors do not alrect the witness of the passage 
so far as it concerns our subject. Can _Bv.p6" be an allusion to 6tHJla aIIapt1' 
With IXSW • • • .apitIlTO ma,y be compared the Autun inscription: W.ft 1ft" . . . 
JXSW '}(lilt' ~r. 

I De ROIIi, R"",. Soft.".."., jj p. 338ft:: plates xv, xvi, xviii. 
I lren. lIP. Eus. H. E. v •• : Dion)'L AL ap. EIII. vi 4+ 
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were not free from serious controversies on other questions con
nected with the interpretation of Scripture and the discipline of 
the Church j but on the subject of the Eucharist no dispute arose. 
It was as if men felt that no discordant note must be struck when 
they spoke or wrote of the One Bread which is the symbol and 
bond of the One Body of Christ. 

H. B. SWXTE. 
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